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2020-10-21 - To Market, To Market Report to
the Board
To Market, To Market: Report to the Chicago Market Board of Directors
10/21/2020 (last report 10/07)

Person Reporting:

Matthew Ru�i

Will you be attending the next Board Meeting?

Yes

If yes, time needed & topic?

No

Team Primary Responsibilities:

Develop, vet and implement programs that connect the Chicago Market community
with local food and farmers prior to the opening of our store in order to increase
Owner and community engagement and support local farms and food producers
with sales outlets for their goods. 

Team Chair: 

Matthew Ru�i

Active Team Members: 

Jonathon Rogoff, Kate Grimm, Matthew Ru�i, Michelle Schutz, So�ia Jouravel, Steve
Ediger

Brie�ly describe the work of the team since the last report in the following areas.

Current Team Initiatives: Describe what your team is currently working on, identify if
you are "on time" and "on budget" for your initiatives, if not, please explain and describe
your remediation plan.

Pre-Launch: Ideation (COMPLETED)

https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/261501679
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/265835697
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/265837937
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/2700811451
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/projects/1652999


Pre-Launch: Board Approvals (COMPLETED)
Phase 1: Facilitate  (IN PROGRESS)

Active:
Hazzard Free Farm

Seedling Fruit

In Progress:
TBD

On Hold - Awaiting Feedback from Farmer:
Peep Inc

Phase 2: Expand  (IN PREPARATION)
Lee and Malcolm are implementing newer/better plugin for ordering which will
enhance user experience

Phase 3: Create  (IN IDEATION STAGES)
No updates as of writing of this report 

Team Accomplishments/Impact: What are you or your team currently most proud of or
excited about related to your work? Regarding impact, please list any metrics you are
able to track for your work.

Hazzard Free Farms:
Andy did an AWESOME event and continues to impress with her charisma and
passion!

Order for last ordering window closed on 10/2 with �inal ordering count at:

Hazzard Free Sampler:  15 boxes

Partner Sampler Box: 24 boxes ordered
Total funds collected: $1,698 (of which, ~1,620 will go directly to the
farmers!)

The items not direct to farmers are only our processing fees

Per charter - team stayed cost neutral for this program

Pick-up of product as well as pick-up/delivery for customers were handled
internally on TMTM team. Ru�i & Kate picked up items from Andy (full car worth
- which was awesome) and handled pick-up/delivery on the 9th for customers. 
All went well!

Andy is working with her farmer partners to talk about next products which will
be available.  Awaiting her feedback as of the writing of this report

Expect to see something by end of this week or early next



Products will be made available for ordering for approx 3 weeks and pick-
up will be 11/22 (in conjunction with the november pop-up/pick-up event
James is working on)

Seedling Fruit:
Pushing two apples and cider for ordering for ~10 days, with pick-up of product
on 10/31
Also going to work with Peter on more products to be available for the 11/22
event which James is working on

Hope to, depending on seasonality constraints, have this be a continued
product available on TMTM site

Peep, Inc.:
They are working on ordering page.  We are awaiting feedback from Norm at
the moment and will report back as soon as we have more information from
them

Team Obstacles/Challenges: 

As a team we feel that it's time to go back and re-review the project overview we
put in place (what we thought we'd do v what we're doing). Going to dedicate much
of next team meeting(s) to this

Will work on new project overview and present to the board

We need a smoother way for ordering - Lee and Malcolm are working on this
actively and we are beta-testing as of writing of this report

Parking lot needs some cleaning love...not sure exact plan in place today, but it is
very dirty and not a good impression for those driving/parking there

Need to consolidate the shopping experience on our site

Current plan is to combine Shop and Shop Local into one page where TMTM
will always be available (in addition to Merch).  Exact plan still in the works, but
this is general thought

Input, Decisions, or Participation Needed from the Board:  

Feedback on parking lot items

Expense Update:

No expenses

First ordering window covered all of our costs (CC process fees), as per charter



Next round (apple-ween) is being priced to minimize risk of any internal costs and
TMTM team will work together to buy additional product, if needed, to keep cost
neutral 

Team’s Future Plans: Please include any timelines for upcoming tasks, responsibilities,
activities, or events.

Update project overview for TMTM (based on Charter, naturally) in coming weeks

Apple-ween (Seedling Fruit - 2 apple varieties and cider) - pick-up for customers
10/31
Second HFG (and other partner farmers), as well as Seedling Fruit to coordinate
with the 11/22 event for pick-up

Continued talks with Peep to determine how we can help

Team Member Update: Please include any dissenting opinions among the team to
ensure they have a voice.

Team continues to discuss how we can provide more cost effective options through
the TMTM group - this has been the larger talking point as of late

Team feels we need to reevaluate the current project overview and, likely, roll out
new one based on experience of past few months.  Will be presented for board
approval when complete

Volunteer Time Log: Please log hours work between this report and your last for all work
related to this group.

66.75 hours total for the team. Breakdown below
6 active team members for this period

Calls ~24 hours
~2 hours per week per active team member

Administrative ~3.75 hours
~1.0 hours (~0.5 hrs/wk) on agenda prep, etc. for meeting
~1.5 hours (~0.75 hrs/wk) minutes, cleanup & posting

~1.25 hour/report for this report

Other ~39 hours
~28 hours

8 hours - HFG farm visit and product pick-up



20 hours - total volunteer hours for pick-up & delivery day, plus
additional deliveries for those out of town on other days

~1 hour - emails/discussions with Seedling Fruit.

~10 hours on HFG content prep (video edits, content creation, etc)

Additional Notes or Highlights: What else would you want the board to know?

Covered above 

Other potential content to report:

Topics or content from the team for the monthly newsletter
No immediate need

Upcoming volunteer needs
Working to determine if additional items are needed - none as of writing of this
report

Upcoming Social Media or Marketing Support needed
Being handled directly with Grant and outlined in his comms plans. No
additional assistance needed at this time

Grant has noted he may need assistance on video editing - it is assumed he
will follow volunteer process to make that request in marketing team
when/if needed.  Noting here just for records - will remove in next report

Upcoming important dates (meetings, events, milestones)
Team meetings occur at 7:30pm on Monday evening via Google Meet
10/30 - take delivery of Seedling Fruit items at Gerber

10/31 - customer pickup and delivery of Seedling Fruit items for "Apple-Ween"

Discussion


